
LET THE WORLD
CRACK THIS NUT

It “Explained” Cleve-

land’s Bond Deal,

ANDTHEFOG’S DENSER

Now it is in Order to Tell Why Thirty

Years After the Civil War it

Was Needful to

Sell Bonds at

All.

The New York World of Sunday,
May 15th, ably explains the Cleveland
bond deal, shows all the points b>
simple statement of the facts, but the
World is just as dense and dark as
Cleveland, as to the proper methods
standing cn the platform on which he

was elected that should have been
pursued to avoid selling bonds at
all.

The World pats itself on the back,
for forcing the bonds to be sold to
higher bidders than the Cleveland syn-
dicate by public advertisement.

But the method of how the bonds
were or should have been sold, is not
the question, and never was the true
question.

Bet the World tell the American
people the real truth that made it
needful thirty years after the close ot
the war to sell bonds at all at a high
or a Jow bid in times of peace.

The silver purchase story won’t do
for a complete explanation.

For it was optionary with the Sec-
retary of the Treasury whether he
should redeem in silver or gold.

The New York World had at that
time declared for the single gold stand-
ard. Hence dared not give the real
foundation 'truth and cause that led
up to the possible need of selling
bonds, and placing practically three
hundred million debt in times of peace
on the richest and most prosperous
nation on earth.

Let us look a little deeper for finan-
cial and journalistic integrity and in-
fluence that prevailed at that time.

Before I enter into the discussion
of Cleveland's bond policy I w?sh
to quote Whitelaw Reid’s speech on
New York journalism and its relation
to finances in a convention *of editors
in New York city, representing the
editors of all parties in convention
assembled.

For in all -these years that have
passed since Mr. Reid was vice-presi-
dential candidate, and made these ut-
terances. none of that assemble of
editors has risen to challenge his
statement.

Mr. Reid said at that editorial con-
vention, held soon after his defeat foi
the vice-presidency, and it was the
Democracy that supported Cleveland,
that defeated him.

“There is no such thing in Ameri-
ca as an independent press, unless it.
is out in the country towns. You are
all slaves, you know it and I know it.
There is not one of you that dare ex-
press an honest opinion. If you ex-
press it beforehand, you know it would
never appear in print. I am paid $l5O
per week for keeping honest opinion
out of the paper I am’connected with

Others of you are paid similar salaries
for doing similar things. If I should
allow honest opinion to be printed
in one issue of my paper, like Othello,
before twenty-four hours my occu-
pation would be gone. The man who
would be so foolish as to print honest
opinion would be out on the streets
hunting a job. The business of the
New York journalist is to distort the
truth, to lie outright, to pervert, to
villify, to fawn at the feet of Mam-
mon. and sell his country and his
race for his daily bread, or for what
is about the same thing, his salary.
You know this and I know it, and
what foolery to be toasting an inde-
pendent pressl We are the tools and
vassals of rich men behind the scenes,
we are jumping jacks, our time, our
talents, our lives, our possibilities are
all the property of other men. We
are intellectual prostitutes.”

These are the utterances of the suc-
cessor to the paper owned by Horace
Greely. and are the utterances of what
was considered at that time one of
the ablest editors of New York.

Ho Cleveland’s policies for the
maintenance of the gold reserve and
standard was endorsed by the New
York press.

Ho in view of this statement, smart-
ing as Mr. Reid was under the defeat
of his party, and in the chagrin of
defeat, a man often utters truth that
in a better and brighter mood lie

would conceal.
Too little thought has been given to

the power of the New York press, just

as too little thought has been given
b” the great masses of the people U
the power of the New York money
speculator.

Yet the two are the molders of
every financial policy in operation in
this country today.

Mr. Reid is today as he was then,
a leading exponent of the money spec-
ulating element of this country.

The New York World claims De-
mocracy as its political belief, and in-
dependence as its policy and its inde-
pendence in that gold-worshipping
modern Babylon, showed where the
World stood as a Democrat, appealing
to vJlcveland to save the party credit,

to save the nation's credit, by mak-
ing a public instead of a private sale
of something that shouldn’t have been
sold at all. instead of demanding nc
sale at any bid but under the Demo-
cratic platform.

When the gold standard party ap-
peared to full view the World stood
exactly where Whitelaw Reid had
stood at the command of the money
king, explaining the method of Cleve-
land bond deal as being all right, but
the method of sale unwise.

No manner of explanation will ever
prove to fair-minded men that there
was any need of the bond sale made
by Cleveland.

The resources of the government in
the balance of trade, its custom and

internal revenues, and its local produc-
tion through the various industries of

the country, were at the highest point
at that time, that they had ever been
in the history of the country.

The cause of the sale lay deeper
than the silver purchase, lay deeper

than the public squandering admin-
istration, (it was the stealing of the

unit of value from silver) which will
be more fully revealed in a very few
more years.

One of the chief features treated
from the most conservative and lib-
eral standpoint, that the American

people want to begin to carefully con-
sider, in the Cleveland bond explana-
tion when he was acting under the ad-
vice of the greatest money specula-
tors in the world, is that this bond is-
sue was of no earthly benefit, except
to the money speculator.

And was advised by them, whose en-
tire notion, object and purpose in fi-
nance was to secure their own bet-
terment by the difference in interest
and foreign exchange on money.

Those men were the final results
more perfectly systemized, of those
who had preceded them in throttling
the principles and basis on which our
primary money was founded, and pro-
vided for in the Constitution of our
forefathers. The violation of this Con-
stitution, in so far as it related to
our money, with which our labor and
our honest debts were to be paid, oc-
curred in 1873.

Which was the result of secret collu-
sion between the money speculator and
purchasable politicians to make possi-
ble the great speculation th*,- have en-
joyed on the war debt.

So rich was considered the possi-
bilities of the bullion metal deposits
of this country, that it was believed
by Mr. Lincoln that by directing both
the emigrants and the discharged sol-
diers, to the rich gold and silver mines

of the West.
That under the honest monetary sys-

tem provided by our forefathers, we
would in a short period of years can-
cel the entire war debt with oyr pii-
mary redemption money.

The note and debt purchaser of the
government’s obligations in those do.r’c
years of struggle for the Union, bougnt

them at a great discount.
Not being satisfied with that dis-

count, or willingto aid in the indus-
trial progress, or in restoring peace
and to let the men proceed to mine th<
bullion in which the legal unit of
value was established from the rich
treasures of gold and silver hid in
our mountain fastnesses, with which
to redeem, not only the oustanding in-
terest-drawing contracts and obliga-

tions of the government, but also the,
greenback which was a promise to pa\

without interest and to be finally re-
deemed at the Treasury in the legal
coin of our forefathers.

They were so ambitious to become
rich fast, and to collect fi‘om the
richest nation on earth unearned in-
terest.

That by collusion they got its peo-

ple at that time through their repre-
sentatives, by the same character of
advice that Cleveland took, and from
the same class of men from the cily

of New York, being given to the peo-
ple's representatives in Washington,
deluded them into striking out the
safe, just, financial constitutional pre-
vision for our unit of value, main-
tained u pto 1873, to settle its debts
in the coin of the nation, at the ratio,
that had been practically maintained
since the foundation of the govern-
ment.

The Democratic party had given

Cleveland the opportunity to rectify
the wrong and re-establish Democratic
monetary principles.

For he knew that first they secretly
destroyed by Congressional legislation
the right to cancel any part of the
war debt, except the payment to ihe
soldiers in the greenback currency
who fought to save the Union and
had been paid in them, which was by

law a legal tender, yet a promise tc
pay.

Our Constitution provided for the
redemption of all our outstanding ob-
ligations with our primary money,

greenback being construed as an obli-
gation to be redeemed in coin or bul-
lion no matter which so long as it
bore the Government stamp, certify-
ing to its true weight and pureness.

The people understood this currency
and were happy with it, and it was
just and right that they should be, be-

cause the greenback wr as a legal ten-
der, and the largest currency in cir-
culation at the close of the wr ar, yet
;t was a promise to pay.

Therefore, it was a promise that had
to be redeemed, and its only redeemc
was the already primary gold and sil-
ver unit of value under the Constitu-
tion.

But for some reason no doubt to
make it appear that it was to strength-

en the nation's credit (because this
was the way that the speculator in
money ever cunningly advised). They

wanted the law re-enacted, that ali
outstanding obligations were redeem-
able in coin instead of using the \v< rd
specie.

Every one knew that coin could not
be made higher or lower, so far as
tie coin itself existed, because by
weight law had already fixed that so
many grains of silver and so many
grains of gold should represent the
unit that constituted the measure of

value in the metal of redemption.
Ho there was no possible chance for

a loss or an injustice to occur to any
holder of a single interest-drawing
outstanding obligation.

It might have caused some of tin-

holders to have waited a longer period
than might have been satisfactory for
specie redemption.

But the interest would have been
promptly paid in specie.

But so long as the honest primary
redemption money with the unit in
both metals prevails, there were two
producers of honest money, two hon-
est bidders for every commodity in
America and for every laborer’s toil,
and for every interest drawing obli-
gation, and Cleveland’s platform was
pledged to maintain them.

Ho the money speculator, if Cleve-
land's platform was carried out, didn't
tee any way to control his securities
in a manner that would keep them oi

a speculative basis.
They then conceived the idea that

if the redemption tund and facilities
'for producing it, could be in any man-
ner reduced, by virtue of the floating

debt being juggled and legislated with
in such a manner that it would de-
stroy half the uovernment's ability foi
producing the primary redemption, if

could keep the control of the currency
in the national banks.

So they quietly and under the same
kind of advice that persuaded Cleve-
land and Carlyle that it was a good
thing to pay all in gold, had killed
the silver unit.

The administration, of course, was
persuaded that it would strengthen the
financial ability of the nation to Kill

the silver unit, but Grant swears they

denied they were Hying to kill bait
the unit of value, and denied that
lie conceded it was best to exchange
national obligations due and payable
n specie coin to be made payable in
gold (for it would be exactly the same
principle, and Grant knew it, that r
man could walk on one foot bettei
than two), and to blind the people
after they stole the unit from silver,
they pretended that the way they
fixed what the weight of the unit gob
dollar should be would benefit the na-
tion's credit.

But they did not tell the nation fhey
could not fix the limit of the premium,
that would be required to coin the re-
demption gold dollar.

So they knew the moment the deb;
was made payable in gold, that day
their all ready par value, interest
drawing securities advance 1 in value,
because gold bullion also went to e
high premium.

So they began to herd the gold that
their obligations demanded, taking it
from the legitimate business of the

country, and they kept up this char-
acter of money speculation back and
forth until the country run short of
the currency needful to satisfy their
avaricious appetites and keep legi-
timate industries going.

The finances of the country had
reached this condition at the time
Cleveland come into power.

And the facts of two conditions
already confronted the Republican
party.

First, that the country’s business
had reached such a magnitude that
there was not sufficient Government
bonds to be had, to supply the de-
mands necessary for trade, and to ex-
tend the national bank currency to

such an extent as to enable it to con-
trol currency and gold sui ply.

The second condition confronting
them was the fact that there was no
method of extending the national bank
system of currency without more
bonds, (Harrison had already had
some printed, waiting for Wall street’s
wisdom to advise the sale of them to
purchase gold), and that the great de-
mand in the development of the re-
sources of the country, and the in-

crease of population, the increase of
industries were going to require a
larger supply of circulating currency.

The war had been over thirty years
and so much interest had been collect-
ed on the war debt that it would de-
bar the hopes of its further extension.

(And the silver uni', of value and
standard of measure had been de-
stroyed, which, if it had been left
alone, enough bullion would have been
produced to have cancelled the Gov-
ernment's war obligation).

Ho something must be done to bring
more currency into circulation subject
to the money speculators’ control.

The purchase of silver was a rob-
bery and a hypocritical makeshift, and
the people had found it out, and some-
thing must be done quickly or the
people would demand the restoration
of the unit in silver, and the return
to them of the honest primary money
qf the Constitution.

Cleveland's platform provided for
this and gave him the opportunity to
do it, but be betrayed his trust.

So the last method they had, prior
to his ascendency, by which an in-
creased currency could be forced into
circulation and still keep the money
speculator in control, was the hypo-
critical silver purchase proposition.

Making, it possible to use the out-
standing silver certificates with the
outstanding greenback to draw from
the Treasury as rapidly as possible
the just as hypocritical gold standard
and reserve that they had cunningly
advised, for the purchase of paving
the way if they had a proper tool to
buy gold with United States bonds.

Cleveland and Carlyle had seen the
entire performance of this system, in
times of peace with a high tariff and
high revenue, and with every facility

to enforce the collection of gold at the
custom house and revenue office, and
that it was a failure.

Yet Mr. Cleveland claims he saw no
way to save the .country’s credit from
destruction and displace except to sell
bonds, and belkving this (if he was
sincere) he issued practically three
hundred million of bonds and accom-
plished nothing in the world, but the
creation of the debt and the aid to his
Wall Street friends to speculate on the
debt to the tune of eight millions in
premium and thirty-odd million in in-
terest that the people mupt pay in
taxes.

Can any sane man contend that
ther there was not a safer remedy for
the silver purchase evil, and that rem-
edy was not plainly provided in the
platform on which Cleveland was
elected ?

Mr. Cleveland charged the entire
difficulty to the silver purchase law.

There is not an honest man who
understands national finance, but what
will agree with him, that a more hyp-
ocritical, delusive and destructive
financial proposition was ever con-
ceived than a proposition to main-
tain the parity of the two metals by-
purchase, instead of re-establishing in
the metal the legal unit, of which it
had been robbed, relieving the people
from taxation, and the government
from any obligation, other than its
coinage exactly in the same manner
that was being done prior to 13(3 and
is now being done for gold.

Yet with this silver purchase char-
acter of financial policy confronting
him, he turns square around to try

to do the same thing for gold, instead
of issuing gold certificates to be re-
deemed in gold at the pleasure of the
government, if he was bound to have

money, he issued interest-draw-
ing bonds for the purchase of gold,

while he was buying silver with green-
backs and with silver certificates re-
deemable by his construction of the
law in gold.

Thereby placing both the gold bul-
lion, and the gold obligation ut a pre-

mium.
He says this relieved the pressure

of the situation, and restored confi-
dence.

In that he is egotistically mistaken.
Public opinion and the American peo-
ple relieved the situation.

Confidence has. never been lost in

the nation since the war, either in its

financial credit and its honor, until the
Panima episode.

The people relieved Mr. Cleveland
from his high position as head of the
nation, because be turned from the
platform on which he was elected to
the money speculator and not to De-
mocracy that was amply able to pro-
tect the nation's honor and credit. Al-
most an exact and similar condition is
again at this time confronting the
American people in a cloud on the
horizon, no larger than your hand,
and these same financiers, who make
their money speculating on money,
have sent out the first feeler to try
the pulse of the nation.

And again the nation is looking to
Democracy to save it from the money-
speculator. Will the party do it? Cer-
tainly not with a Cleveland.

Already the national bank system
of currency has practically reached
the condition it was in when Cleveland
was elected.

They have practically absorbed all
the bonds on which the banks can se-
cure currency with.

The great rapidity and progress that
the country has made in its develop-
ment is already demanding a great
amount of currency in circulation to
do the business with.

Its dependence for that currency is
to come as the money laws now stand
entirely from three sources.

First, the profit in the balance of

foreign trade in our favor.
Second, the production of gold that

we are able to keep at home, and
third the money speculator’s ability to
persuade the administration that it is
necessary for the nation's honor'- and
credit to sell more bonds to buy gold.

The large discoveries in South Af-
rica. in the Klondike and the increased
production at home of gold, good
crops for a period of years and the
Spanish war. has enabled in a measure
our money speculators to keep a fair-
ly reasonable amount of currency to
the front.

Today the increase in the country’)?
business, the increase by emigration,
the natural increase of population, the
new industrial development, are com-
ing so rapidly to the front, that we
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are now almost confronting a curren-
cy crisis and money panic.

Not because the industries of the
country are not in good shape to
move forward, not because there is
not sufficient demand for everything
we are producing, but because there
is not sufficient currency to be dis-
tributed throughout the land to com-
•pensate labor with fair wages and
maintain the progress we are now-
making.

Where is the money to come from?
The money speculator in New York
believes it is to come from this little
cloud, yet thin as a vapor that has
made its first appearance on the hori-
zon, which is known as the proposed
asset currency. ?

These money speculators and money
dealers can conceive of no way in this
prosperous time to force an additional
government bond issue, blit are going
to seek legislation by which they will
be allowed to deposit municipal, Htate,
railroad, county and railroad, and in-
dustrial bonds with the government,

on which to issue a currency to meet
the requirements of the country’s bus-
iness.

They can’t see how they can afford
to leave the old groove, they want to
keep in shape to still receive what-
ever interest their asset bonds may
be drawing, and at the same time
draw from the people, whatever inter-
est they can on the currency they
have loaned them, in order to secure
the double interest on the asset bonds
they have deposited with the govern-
ment.

I challenge the best financial brains
in America that has the interest of
the people at heart, to state a safer
policy or a better system, and a safer
one, than was provided by our fore-

fathers in estblishing the unit in the
bullion, and using bullion deposits
with the government, whether for the

national banks or the government it-
self, on which to secure our currency.

It is the currency on which the
country should carry on its business
a currency practically already redeem-

ed with a fixed value, devoid of all
speculative feaftires except in its in-
terest-drawing ability from those who
might want to borrow it.

Then our paper bills bearing the
government stamp would be face value
the world over, and every honest man
knows it.

There is not a sane man, that is

a just man, that would for a moment
contend that an asset secured curren-
cy, is safer than a bimetallic fullion
secured currency, same as was pro-
vided for in the Constitution of our
forefathers. As I have said before, I
say now-, Mr. Cleveland sacrificed De-
mocracy's opportunity to er-establi J h
the financial curency system of the
Constitution of our fathers, and the
opportunity to immortalize Democ-
racy, if it is not already immortalized,
and give himself a home in the hearts-

and the memory of the people that
would have lasted as long as time
lasted; when he failed to have Con-

press repeal the silver purchase law
and re-establish the honest unit in the

bullion and thus redeem our out start l-
ing obligations in the coin of the n t
tion as Democracy had ever done. lull
he forfeited the pledge of the party.

If an excess of gold contracts b.i
been entered into by the Kovi'inici t
an increase of the collections at tin

custom house in gold, and the int< rn i!

revenue office sufficient to meet them
at maturity was the course to have
followed, but instead of that he dis-
graced himself, lowered the standard
of tIMparty and called down "i 1 hl»
head the odium of the great majority

of the people that elected him.
Every man knows that it is in th*-

power of this government to provide
for the collection of such a percentage
of its income as it required to meet
the mount of interest and pGnciple on
its different, classes of outstanding ob-
ligations in the money or currency of

the same nature as is set out and
called for in the obligations, and levy

a revenue or tax that will yield it.
Democracy elected jSfr. Cleveland to

carry out and maintain the Demo-
cratic principles of the platform on
w hich he was elected, which were the
principles of Jefferson, financial and
every other way.

He betrayed his trust, sustained the
assassins of silver, when he could
have restored it with credit to the

world and honor to the Democratic
party, and to the maintenance of the

soundest and safest and strongest cur-
rency system on earth.

Time that revealer of all secrets
and rectifier of all wrongs, will re-
cord on the pages of history, that it
Mr. Cleveland was not willinglymis-
led in his bond transaction he was the

densest man on finance that has ever
been lifted to the high position he

then occupied.
S. A. JONES.

Waynesville, N. C., May 33, 15)04.

The Cost of a Good Road.

(Franklin Matthews in June Outing.)
The cost of road building varies in

the different places according to the
topography of the country and the
proximity of the stone used. A satis-
factory highway can be built eighteen

feet wide exclusively of stone usually
for $3,000 to $3,500 a mile. These
are known as macadam roads. A more
costly stone road running from $4,000
to $5,000 a mile is the Telford road.
Both are named after Scotchmen, who

first devised the systems. The ma-
cadam road consists of a deep founda-
tion of large stones, laid as smoothly
together as possible, the foundation
stones being of a nearly uniform size.
A layer of smaller stones is placed

over the foundation and rolled down,

binding the two together. Then lay-

ers of crushed stone, each layer being
of finer quality than its predecessor,
are rolled into and over the founda-
tions. The final layer is of very fiftie

crushed stone. The whole settles itself

into a compact mass, almost as smooth
as a fiag stone, from which water runs
off as soon as it falls. Ihe Telford
road is more expensive because its

foundation is laid with more care.
The foundation stones are of a uni-
form size and are laid with the ends
uppermost, like so many bricks sets
upon edge. These are bound together
by smaller sizes of stone, the various
dressings of finer stone being laid and
rolled in the same way as for the ma-
cadam roads. The durability of such

a highway is unquestionably longer
than any other kind of a road known.

First Snake Story of Tlio Year.

'(Washington Messenger.)

Frank Jones, one of our city’s young

sports, killed one of the largest water-

tattlers we have seen in some time in
r swamp not far from here last Fri-
day. His snakeship measured over five

feet in length.
r lbis h. pet haps the

largest reptile found m this vicinity.
In its preferred element that water-

rattler has all the instincts of the moc-

casM or the black water snake, but on

lard has the same sluggish, hesitating

movement of the genuine rat lor, and

¦The same method of coiling. Ihe

markings and shape are exactly the

seme as those of Us <’OUsm of the land,
the tail is sharper than that of the

i Pennine rattler, and the reptile is on a

| whole larger than the lattt .

Yesterday’s Markets.
(By the Associated Press.)

Dry Goods.
New York, May 28.—The week end-

ed slowlv in the dry goods market

with no activity in any direction and
developments in the price situation
aVe awaited by the buyer. Little
change in prices was reported, al-
though a small amount of regular

print cloths was reported sold at 3%,

but narrow odds have been selling on

this basis for some time.

Grain and Provisions.
Chicago May 28. —Lower cables and

continued favorable weather depioss-

ed wheat prices today, final figures

on July delivery being down %c. Porn

is off %c. Oats show a loss of /•*'"

%c. Provisions are 2 x/z c. higher to

sc. lower.
(Opening.! Highest. Lowest. j Closing.

VY | 'V • i / nf*7/

July... h7 @

C
Mav...i7 1

/B'® 47R . I
July... i7 , a"->8 ji's'B 1/ ei>

May... JBa 1P« 41 DM
July... 3» ;,/b§ •k'jl 38% oS/ s 0 I

Pork— | ~ .
~

,

Julv... It 80 U 30 |H ;i/3
Sept... 11 55 H 5> 11 •>) 11 .)•>

July... « 17% 6 17>2 ri ijl4 <; j'A
Sept... (j t»3 5 6/>a 6 e 0;/2

R J&£...| «« 6 57« ti rq%
Sept... I 6 75 0 70 I 6 b .•>

Cash quotations were as follows:
Flour— steady and winter patent 4.iMv.
1.80, s mights spr.ng patents 4.80m'
1.70, spring patents m straights -.dom-
I. bakers 2.66 , «W.40, wheat No. 2 spr ng a_ a J.,
No. 8 8)(«•!)7, No. 2 red, lOOe/ 100. earn Nn 2
(7i/C; No. 2 y llow I%®. oats No. 2 -i.'4>’U
Not 2 white -l-m, No. 3 white ..

rye No. 2 724..., god feeding tnrl-y .tSw 1,,,

fair to cholc? malting 4•>(? v*, llax s -*d No. •
100, No. 1 northwestern KWH,
eicd 3.0'). mess pork per bhl 11.-0@11.20, l«u *
,or lOOlt. (>.(0«6 42!4, short nl,s

(Uxfse)H.37b@o.so, dry salted .stioulders(l>ox< d)

short dr ir side* (boxed) H. 2
whiskey basis of high wines 1.2 s clover con-
tract grade 10.7-5.

New York Provisions.
Butter quiet firm,ext ru fresh creamery

state dairy 13® 17%. ,
, r

,>

Cheese irreg state, colored, small 8, do
"

Eggs
/in*Vg state and Pennsylvania 2052',

Southern inferiors 12@ll.

Baltimore Provisions.
Baltimore, May 28—Flour steady, winter

patents mHo»o.xo, spring pat nts 4.7>(a0.>0.

Wte it lull-°asvspi>t contract I (II do re t

western, 10dif?' May 108%i--Southern by

Corn'easy* spot* and May 51%@5?, Southern

white 51M ’>¦<.
Oats nrm , No. 2 ¦&%'&.
Rye dull, No. 2 ".7iOmS, ur town .7@79.

Butter weak, fancy Inttation I7<ulß, f:i"cv
creamery lift2 ', fancy ladle li@ls,store packed
lKo.:/.

Hggs steady. 17.
Ch es" steady I «rge 8' j(5 ! 4 medium rub,

small a 7;/* i 1 lew 10/u^.
Sutra r di'.u. Cue and covre .g'anulated o. 10,

One 5.10.

Naval Stores.
Wilmington, May 28-Turpentine

I I'tL; r» etpls 71 ''asks.
r,, 2 od, nss'ipts 202 bbls.
Tar receipts I <s bids.
< rn l.' i, . '» '•!.!» lal.eo, receipts HO bids.

( h'irle.,>-ai. May 28 Turpentine firm 52,'4
sale'. ..r >sin firm hhls

Quote \, B, C, 1», 2 ro„ K. 2.5»; V. 2 00. 0,2.05,
11, »: I. 2.o); K, 8.15; M, 3.20; N, 3.20, WO, 3.55,
WW, 3.1-5.

Savannah, May 28—Turpentine quiet, 52)f;
receipt* 022, snl< si o,exports KOO.

Rosin —dim, receipts 22)5, sales 10*2, exports
8108.
Quote A, 11, C, 2.00 li, 2 «0, E 2.05. V 2 70, G 2.75
112 85, 1310, KO4 >, M 3.10, N 3 5), WG, 3 74,
VVW 4.04.

New York Money.
New York, May 28, 1 p. m.— Money on call

nominal clo ing ottered time
loans easy (VIdays 2h<";4. 90 days six
months .> («3V.j prime mercantile
sterling exetiangi nom wild actual bu.-iuess
in bankers’ bills at 487.14&20 for demand,
and at 455 21 fa, 30 for (2) day bills post' d
rates 433® I*B. commercial bills 48 u> vi bar ail
ver 5V4.' Me-, icait dollars 4 1%, (iovernment
iMmds weak, Railroad bonds heavy.

Meekly Bank Statement.

New York. May 28. —The statements
of averages of the clearing house
banks of this city for the week shows:

Loans $1,040,483,400, decrease $16,-
070,100; deposits $1,098,955,500, de-
crease $1*12,600; circulation $37,001,-
600, increase $521,200; legal tenders
$81,155,300. increase $3,012,300; spe-
cie $223,275,400, increase $13,272,600;
reserve $304,430,700, increase $16,-
286,900; reserve required $274,738,-
375, decrease $403,150; surplus $29,-
692,325, increase $16,488, 050; ex-U.
S. deposits $35,911,775, increase $16,-
197,150.

Baitta
&Co I

>KEIIS, |
shed JS7S.

Y. Consolidated
Exchange, H
Provisions, Cotton. |,|
e Wires.
cry facility for &;
ution of orders. j!|
cncc Solicited.
ion Application. %
;ig. 71 Broadway.
V YORK.

WSMMSS3MZ2BEE3HS; ¥.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

The firm of Jones & Powell is thn
day dissolved by mutual consent. Mr

J. A. Jones assumes all liabilities, and
money due the firm will be paid lo

him.
April 29, 1904.

J. A. JOMES.
A. M. POWELL.

Having sold my entire interest in the
firm of Jones & Powell to Mr. J. A
Jones, I desire to thank the public foi
the liberal support given us for the
past twenty-six years, and to bespeak
for my successor the same liberal pa-
tronage accorded the old firm.

A. M. POWELL.

In confirmation of the above I wish
to join in thanks to the public and aL
friends for past favors and confidence,
and to request a continuance of tie
same and the immediate payment o.
all accounts due, which will be tin
most practical method of showing

their good will.
J. A. JONES.

29-2.

11AVINO PUIICl IASB I)

the interest of Hon. A. M. Powell in

our joint business as above stated, this
is to announce that I have sold out

wagons, horses, tools etc., and our in-

terest in the Coal, Wood and lec Busi-
ness to Messrs. Johnson & Johnson, ol

this city, who will be pleased to serve
our former customers and to whom J
respectfully command them.

J. A. JONES.

I
Ware & Leland 1
(Successors to v f^‘wi|*!?> g_ _

k £
Barbee & Company.) | jT g

Cotton. Grain and Provisions |

Members Chicago Board o Trade, New York Cotton Exchange, S

New York Coftee Exchange, New Orleans Cotton Exchange, St. |
Louis Merchants Exchange, Milwaukee Chamber of Commerce, eg
Private wires to New York and Chicago. Instantaneous quo- |j
tations. Asl transactions made direct with Exchange. Market in-

formation cheerfully given by 'Phones, wire or mail. Inui- «

Slate and Bell ’Phones No. 350.
•:-^j^^2segaaaasaiii^^

Pffin Mutual Life
IS SUGGESTIVE OF ALL THAT IS SAFE, CONSERVATIVE AND LIB-

ERAL IN “OLD LINE”LIFE INSURANCE.
MOST APPROVED VARIETIES OF CONTRACTS, WITH ANNUAL, OR

D EFER RRED, DIMDEN DS.
OUR TEN YEAR TERM POLICIES, costing, at age 35, only $14.80 per
SI,OOO. reduced by Annual Dividends of about 20 per cent., provide the

CHEAPEST absolute pi teerion in existence.
BEST COMPANY IOR THE INSURED, THEREFORE, THE BEST FOR

THE AGENT.
ACTIVE AND RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED.
For information, write to ? R. B. RANEY,

General Aget.t for North Carolina, Raleigh, N. C.

•sG*fv*'ffJ-"3P81 , r , jdjjir,77lhhhhhw|! -i
irar iattrtxa V .fgy&lE&KanttE&t JiW

I HOW TO Ga

I TO THE

I World's |
;j Fair— 1

FTo
every Agent who will

send us SIOO.OO in acci-
Al

, dent and Ilealtli pre-
ffj m miums during the month
Hi of May we will give a

I* round-trip ticket to St.
X&r Louis and return. For-

- Blanks and particulars,

write to

|j | R. J5. B ALL & CO., ffl

I
Managers, Raieigii, N. C., The Preferred Accident

Ins. Co. of N. Y. The Prompt Paying Co.

30-'L I nun*'*C.
< !x. T.

World’s Fair Rates
VI\

Seaboard Air tine Railway
TO ST. LOUIS. MO,, AND RETURN.

On account of the World’s Fair, St. Louis, Mo., the Seaboard Air Line
Railway, i.u connection with the C. & O. Route via Richmond and the

N. C. & St. L. Route, via Atlanta, will sell round trip tickets to St. Louis,
Mo., at greatly reduced rates from all stations.

Rates from principal points as follows: *

Season 60 Day 15 Day

Tickets. Tickets. Tickets
Charlotte via Atlanta $36.10 $30.10 $24.6n
Durham via Richmond 34.10 28.40 23.30
Durham via Atlanta 35.75 32.30 26.30
Henderson via Richmond 28.40 23.30
Henderson via Atlanta 38.75 32.30 26.30
Maxton via Atlanta 38.65 32.25 26.25
Raleigh via Richmond 35.60 29.90 24.80
Raleigh via Atlanta 38.7 3 32.30 26.30

Hamlet via Richmond 37.60 31.90 26.25
Hamiet via Atlanta 37.60 31.90 26.2.»
Wilmington via Richmond 38.65 32.25 26.25
Wilmington via Atlanta 38.65 22.25 2&25

Limit of Tickets
SEASON TICKETS.

flood to leave St. Louis up to December 15, 1904, will be sold dally,
commencing April 25.

<lO-I)AY TICKETS.
Good to leave St. Louis up to and including sixty days from of

salcy Will be sold daily, commencing April 25. ? ,V 4
15-DAY TICKETS.

Good to return up to and including fifteen days from date of sale, com-
mencing April 25, and continuing during the Exposition.

COACH EXCURSION TICKETS.
On May 9 and 23, 10-day coach excursion tickets will be sold at very low

rates from Raleigh, $18.50 via Richmond and $20.80 via Atlanta. Tickets
not good in Parlor Sleeping Cars. Tickets good to leave St. Louis, includ-
ing ten days from date of sale.

M ILIT.MYY COMPANTES.
Special low rates for Military Companies and Bands.
Shortest, Quickest-and Best Route. First-class Vestibule coaches —Pull-

man’s Finest Sleeping and Dining Cars. Only one change of cars between
Raleigh and St. Louis.

For further information call on or address us. Same will be cheerfully
furnished.
Z. P. SMITH, T. I*. A., C. 11. GATTIS, C. P. & T..A..

Raleigh, N. C. Raleigh, N. C,

Manufacturers
1 © JOBBERS

Frequently find it necessary to have Banking Facilities lu
addition to those ollered by local banks.

The First National Bank
OF RICHMOND, VA.

Willi One Million Dollars Capital and Surplus, four million
dollars deposits, six million dollars total resources, offers just
the additional facilities. required .

VIRGINIUS NEWTON.. President.
JOUNM. MILLER, Jr., Vice-President.

CIIAS. It. BURNETT, Assistant Cashier.
J. C. JOPLIN, Assistant Cashier. •

15


